
Thank you for taking this step to start a creative community in your area! United Adoration is a global missionary movement to em-
power artists within your church to create for your church. By hosting a UA songwriting and/or worship arts retreat, you are taking 
steps toward a flourishing creative community. God’s creativity is contagious, so as you welcome other artists from local churches to 
your retreat, you are opening the door to powerful connections and Christ-like unity. The retreat is your retreat.

The retreats are typically conducted in about a 24-hour format. We start sometime in the afternoon on a Friday from 4pm-9pm to 
Saturday from 9am-4pm. Of course, we will work with whatever schedule works best for the needs of your community.

A retreat leader chooses a retreat theme based on what they believe is the need in either their church or community. Hospitality is a 
huge part of this ministry, so an integral part of this is food and fellowship. We suggest a welcome dinner on Friday night, and a light 
breakfast and full lunch on Saturday. Some snacks provided during non-meal hours are helpful too.

Some communities desire some instruction on writing songs from Scripture, liturgy, or for their worship services in general. Although 
our main goal is to build creative communities through collaboration, depending on your need as a church, we can structure some 
instruction and help before creative times in the schedule. A UA representative is there also to help during creative times as needs 
arise.

When
A Friday-Saturday that works best for your church.

Who
Open to artists of all ages and experience levels, targeting your specific community.

Cost
Anywhere from $49.

UA provides registration support on our website.

$10 of each registration goes to UA to help cover UA missionary travel and registration costs.


